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Costumised Labels Wine in bulk

How to find us
From Bologna you can reach “La 
Casetta” by taking the Via Emilia 

Casolana in the direction of Riolo 
Terme.Continue for 3 km then 

m from the main road on the right 
.

A meal without wine 
is like a day without sun.
Anthelme Brillat-Savarin

Wine
is the poem 
of the earth.
Mario Soldati

Home made speciality.
A homemade liqueur made
from the cold infusion of

A homemade liqueur made from 
the cold infusion of orange rinds.

A homemade liqueur made from
the cold infusion of lemon rinds.

A homemade liqueur made from
the cold infusion of blueberries.

Grappa, or grape pomace brandy,
is made from the distillation of the
grape pomace after racking. cold mechanical procedures.

Saba or Sapa is a grape syrup made
using grape must and is sometimes
referred to as “mosto cotto”
(cooked must). The must is brought

the syrup is reduced to one third of
its originalamount. It is ideal for

“granita” crushed ice drinks;

in summer.Also used to for drenching

labels for bottles and gift packages. 
Bottles and personalized paks for 

We are especially proud of our

Corazzieri Regiment of the Italian
President and the Police
Training Academy.

Home delivered wine

to our cellar can purchase and taste

V
Castel Bolognese, R

48014, Italia

t: (+39) 0546.651040
f: (+39) 0546.651000 

e: info@aziendalacasetta.it
: aziendalacasetta.it

Farmstead

Amaro Liqueurs
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We produce sustainable wines



Denomination: Romagna 
 

Colour:

Bouquet: Taste: 
balanced and tannic. Conclusions: 

and tasty meat dishes.

**
soso
*
so

Denomination: Vino spumante di 
qualità Brut bled of Trebbiano, 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
Colour: Perfume:

Taste: fresh and 
enjoyable. Conclusions: great for 

a temperature of 8° Celsius

Denomination: 

Perfume:  fruity and 
Taste: 

Conclusions:

acquires colour and body. An 

and boiled meat dishes.

Denomination:
Colour:
Perfume:
Taste:
Conclusions:

light and easy to drink, like 

time.

Denomination: Romagna Albana 
Colour: 

Perfume: Conclusions: the 
Albana can be considered the 

sause, smoked meats and fatty 

Denomination: Trebbiano di 
Colour: 

Perfume: delicate. Taste: 
Con-

clusions:

increasingly appreciated. An 

special occasions but also to 
accompany pasta dishes and 
seafood.
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Denomination: 

Perfume:  fruity and  fruity and 

ia

è
burburbur
déldél

Denomination: Trebbiano di Denomination: Trebbiano di Denomination:
Colour: 

Perfume: delicate. Perfume: delicate. Perfume: Taste:Perfume:Perfume:
Con

ettodél
Denomination:Denomination:Denomination:

Perfume:Perfume:Perfume:Perfume:Perfume:

ettoetto za
Denomination:Denomination: Romagna Albana Denomination: Romagna Albana Denomination:

Colour: 
 Romagna Albana  Romagna Albana 

Perfume:Perfume:Perfume: Conclusions: the  the Conclusions: the Conclusions:
Albana can be considered the 
Perfume:
Albana can be considered the 
Perfume:
Albana can be considered the 
Perfume:Perfume:
Albana can be considered the 
Perfume:Perfume:

za
Denomination: Vino spumante di Denomination: Vino spumante di Denomination:
qualità Brut bled of Trebbiano, 

 Vino spumante di 
qualità Brut bled of Trebbiano, 

 Vino spumante di 

Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
qualità Brut bled of Trebbiano, 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
qualità Brut bled of Trebbiano, 
Chardonnay and Pinot NoirChardonnay and Pinot Noir

Perfume:

Denomination: Vino spumante di 
qualità Brut Rosé blend of 

Pinot Noir. Colour: rosy Perfume: 

Taste: fresh and pleasant. 
Conclusions:
aperitif, to toast but also paired 

temperature of 8° Celcius

Production and Sales of
 Wines and Typical Products 

Italian winery located on the hills 
between Tuscany and Romagna, 

-
day life...

we join tradition 

sustainability. For this 

-
ic system for business 

-

and to quickly identify any 
shortage areas.

DSS System

-

A little story

States of America, Canada, Chile, 
Israel, etc…), on the other hand, 

production and processing of 

Bartolini joined the farm in the 

Brisighella and other typical 
products such as Saba.

same pace as our care for product
quality and customer protection.

user, opting for a reduced yield 

produce in order to maintain the 
quality of our products.

-
tion, increasing the quality of 

sustainable protocols,

planet.

This is the compass that guides us 

Our aims

enriches through time. We aim for 

health. This is because a correct and 
healthy diet is also the basis for our 

Giuseppe e Flora.

Azienda Agricola
“La Casetta”

Plots Classes and subclasses
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We produce 
sustainable 

wines


